
JOB DESCRIPTION

Pack and prepare party equipment into vehicles
Liaise and communicate with clients on party day
Carefully + efficiently install/deinstall party equipment across Auckland City
Sanitise and clean equipment when needed to ensure optimum presentation
Capture 'on the day' video and photo content for social media purposes

Up to 10-20 hours of regular weekend work (contractors welcome!)
Access to a work vehicle to carry out installations
GREAT hourly pay
Coffee on tap
Staff discounts
Fun fast-paced work environment
On-the-job training/up skilling

Intro:
Oh heyyy! We are The Good Party Co. Suppliers of premium kids party rentals across Auckland, 
Waikato & Taranaki.

We pride ourselves on being a market leader in the party rentals space, delivering an exceptional 
experience for our clients, and exceeding event industry standards. Our businesses are quickly 
expanding to keep up with growing demand. This is where you come in! We’re on the hunt for 
extra helping hands to make little partiers dreams come true.

About the role:
We're looking for physically fit, well presented party installers to deliver happiness across 
Auckland City on weekends. As the face of The Good Party Co brand interacting with our clients 
on the ground, your friendly demeanour and customer service skills will be second-to-none. This 
opportunity could suit an excitable duo of friends, two parents looking to add some extra play 
money to their household budget, or individuals keen to get some experience in the events
industry! Obsessed with getting the details right and delivering picture perfect parties, you love 
nailing the brief and making the party mamas pinterest dreams come true.

Embracing The Good Party Co culture of ‘Work Hard, Play Hard’, you’re not afraid to get your 
hands dirty, work late, or go the extra mile when needed. Experience in a similar role is preferred 
but NOT required. What matters most is your ability to work efficiently, carefully transport and 
install our heavy/delicate equipment, and radiate positive energy no matter the challenge.
Working on up to 12 parties a weekend, if you enjoy a physical challenge that pays well, this may 
be the job for you!

Duties will include but aren’t limited to:

In return you’ll get:

Position: 
Start Date:
Location:
Type:

Party Installer(s)
Immediately
East Tamaki, Auckland with most of your time spent on the road installing parties
Part-Time Saturday & Sunday (up to 20 hours per weekend)



JOB DESCRIPTION

A clean restricted or full drivers license (bonus points if you can drive a trailer)
Be physically fit (our equipment is heavy!)
Experience in a similar role is preferred, although not essential
NZ Residency or Citizenship
Reliable form of transport to and from work

Things you’ll need to be successful in this role:

Want to join the team? Slide into our DMs or email your CV & Cover Letter to 
letsparty@thegoodparty.co.nz
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WHO WE'VE WORKED WITH
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WHY CLIENTS CHOOSE US

Only Good Parties
Our promise - we only stock Instagram worthy party rentals, 
and nothing else. When clients work with us, their party 
aesthetic is guaranteed to be on point!
Our trade and industry contacts combined with our 
extensive styling experience, means we can source and 
style the entire party to perfection. Ensuring every aspect of 
their party is cohesive and ready for the gram!

Unrivalled Customer Service
We are sassy, quirky and talented event stylists, but the 
client experience with us is how we truly measure success. 
As experienced event managers - communication and 
professionalism is EVERYTHING. Our 'hands-off' service 
means we do all the heavy lifting so they can focus on the 
things that matter most, enjoying the moment with their 
loved ones.

Smashing Industry Standards
Cutting corners isn't our thing, especially when it comes to 
our littlest customers! We are industry leaders in ALL areas 
of our kids party hire business. Hygiene, safety and 
compliance, systems and customer service, collaborations, 
and of course - event execution and creativity. If a 
qualification or certification exists, it's more than likely we'll 
have it!
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OUR TEAM CULTURE 
SUMMARISED IN MEMES


